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"A Sand County Almanac," a modern dance adaptation of Aldo Leopold's book of the

same name, was presented at the Varner Recital Hall on Sept. 8. The dance was
sponsored by the Dinosaur Hill Nature Preserve and the Lowry Early Childhood

Center

Stations closed in dorms
By: LINDA MAH

Staff Writer
Public Safety and the

Residence Halls Office have
closed the Public Safety
ministation that was located
in Hamlin Hall. It will be
turned into the Residence
Halls Nightwatch Security

Coordinator's office.
Residence Hails liirector

Eleanor Lewellen said that
Public Safety officers will
continue their foot patrols of
the dormitories. Sergeant
Richard L. Tomczak of
Public Safety said that there
is usually an officer
patrolling the dorms the
afternoon and midnight

shifts.
Lewellen said that the

ministation was closed
because,"They (Public

Safety) had very few
occaisions to use it. they

answered students' questions

and handed out pamphlets."
Lewellen said, It was a

satellite office, "between the

officers and the Public
Safety station. She said that
the officers used it to take
reports and to get statements.

That will now be done in a
student's room or in the
Public Safety station.
She feels that the

ministation fulfilled another

Trustees selected

by Blanchard

purpose. It promoted public

relations between students
and officers.
She said that the station

was opened last fall to give
officers the opportunity to
meet students informally

She added that students got

to see that Public Safety is
not "the enemy" and that
they provide a service.
Tomczak said that while

he did not patrol, the officers
who did patrol were
volunteers who enjoyed
working with and meeting
the students.

Lewellen said, "Now the
officers feel welcome and

(see Stations, p.3)

By: LISA BABCOCK
Staff Writer

Richard Headlee and
Arthur Saltzman, former
Board of Trustees members,
were replaced last week by
Governor James Blanchard.

Blanchard did not reappoint

Headlee and Saltzman when
their terms expired; he
selected Donald Bemis and
Phyllis Googasian to serve
four terms that will end in
1992.

Saltzman was a character
member of the board, having
first been appointed in 1970
by former Governor William
Milliken. He has been
reappointed twice by
Milliken, was chairman for
two years, and is currently
the Director of Advanced
Management at MSU. He
also helped select President
Champagne, who commented

"Arthur Saltzman has also
distinguished himself by his
sincere interest in following
through on every detail of
various issues. He is an
outstanding spokesman for
Oakland."
Saltzman vowed he would

stay active and is "not going
to disappear... Oakland is a
good university."
Headlee had served on the

board since 1976, and had
been reappointed once by
Milliken. Headlee, also a
board chairman and
selector of Champagne, had
no gripes about his
replacement. "He knew he

would be replaced," the
Oakland Press quoted a
secretary in his office as
saying. Headlee stated
"Eight years is sufficient."
Blanchard, Headlee said, is
"entitled" to change the
members to those of his
preference because "fair's
fair" but he was supportive

of Googasian, the civic
leader who will hold
Headlee's former seat.
Headlee also believes that

"Trustees are a political
appointment" -- not a
surprising remark, because
Blanchard and Headlee
were prime opponents in the
Michigan gubernatorial race

of 1982.
Richard Cole, Governor

Blanchard's Press Secretary,

said that it "Did not have
anything to do with
Milliken's quote (Milliken

told an anecdote about
being approached and

asked of Headlee's appoint-
ment was one of the worst he
ever made. 'No,' replied the
Governor, 'It was the

worst.')"and was based on
Blanchard's desire to put

Bemis and Googasian on

the board.
Cole went on to give a

comparison of Headlee and
Bemis: "Headlee is negative,
anti-government, and anti-
public service. Bemis is pro-
public service, very pro-
government, a great
spokesman for education
and a workhorse."

(see Trustees, p.3)
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Women discuss tactics
By: LISA BABCOCK

Staff Writer
The National Organization

of Women (NOW) wants to
be a formidable force in
November's Presidential
election. Women from the
North Oakland County/
Oakland University Chapter

met Wednesday to discuss
tactics on the removal of
Ronald Reagan from the
White House.
NOW's battle cry for 1984,

"Get Reagan Out!" was
reiterated several times
throughout the meeting.
NOW is officially endorsing
the Mondale-Ferraro ticket,
and has since Mondale first
announced his primary
campaign. "The group's
primary goal is to get Ronald
Reagan out of office. They
backed Mondale because he
was the most logical choice.
When NOW made the

(see NOW, p.5)
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Announcing:
The apartment for
"good looking"

students.

c

There is a way to live cheaper, swim (in season, of course)
and watch your choice of cable TV in your very own

Pinewood apartment. And...all this at a very special rate.

When you live in a one, two, or three
bedroom townhome, you get much
more than just a mere place to live. At
Pinewood, you get a spacious apart-
ment with a great pool and plenty of
students to share
rides to school
with. And free heat
saves you money.

And now.. .cable TV has come to Pine-
wood which allows you to choose a
great variety of cable TV shows. But
best of all, when you rent an apart-

ment at Pinewood you get a spe-
cial student rate that saves you
hundreds of dollars. So hurry.
Don't get shut out. We only
have a few town homes left.

PINEWOOD TOWNHOMES
957 Perry Street, (313) 858-2370
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Oakland
University

th anniversary
septemberfest

september
19-23

wednesday, september 19
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. DAY
10.00 am 3'00 pm ••• Crockery, Oakland Center

TRIVIAL PURSUIT CHALLENGE - PLAYOFFS
8:00 pin ••• Gold Rooms, Oakland Center

thursday, september 20
MOVIE: -AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS"
Noon ••• Exhibit Lounge, Oakland Center;
800 pm ••• Multipurpose Room, Vandenberg Hall

TRIVIAL PURSUIT CHALLENGE - FINALS
8:00 pm ••• Room 125. Oakland Center

friday, september 21
SPB MOVIE: -THE BIG CHILL"*
3:00 pm ••• 203 °Dowd Hall;
7 00 pm. 9.30 pm ••• 201 Dodge Hall

1st RESIDENCE HALLS AFTER SCHOOL PARTY
3.00 - 600 pm ••• Outsir Beer Lake Entrance,
Vandenberg Hall

HOT AIR BALLOON FESTIVAL
500 pm • •• Lepley Sports Field

saturday, september 22
OU DAY AT TIGER STADIUM*

2:15 pm ••• Detroit Tigers vs New York Yankees

SPB MOVIE: -THE BIG CHILL"

3:00 pm ••• 201 Dodge Hall

HOT AIR BALLOON FESTIVAL

5:00 pm ••• Lepley Sports Field

sunday, september 23
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY'S 25th ANNIVERSARY
OPEN HOUSE

OAKLAND SEPTEMBERFEST - FUN RUNS, PANCAKE
BREAKFAST AND FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
8:00 - 11:30 am ••• Lepley Sports Center

ACADEMIC OPEN HOUSES AND DEMONSTRATIONS

RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN HOUSE AND RECEPTION
1:00 - 4:30 pin ••• Residence Halls, Outside Beer Lak
Entrance, Vandenberg Hall

MUSIC, DANCE, DRAMA/FUN AND GAMES/OX ROAST*
CONCESSION STANUJ`
1:00- 5:00 pm ••• Main Campus

EADOW BROOK ESTATE PUBLIC TOURS*
1:00 - 5:00 pm ••• Meadow Brook Hall Grounds

SOCCER: OU vs UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN*
2:00 pm ••• Lepley Sports Field

LORENCE AND S. BROOKS BARRON"
2:00 - 6:30 pm ••• Meadow Brook Art Gallery

SPB MOVIE: -THE BIG CHILL"
3:00 pm ••• 201 Dodge Hall

HOT AIR BALLOON FESTIVAL
5:00 pm ••• Lepley Sports Field

CONCERT and FIREWORKS*
eoturing The Meadow Brook Estate and
ontioc-Ookland Symphony
6:30 pm ••• Baldwin Pavilion

SPONSORED BY AREA HALL COUNCIL, CIPO, MAJOR EVENTS
iConmITTEE, RESIDENCE HALLS PROGRAMMING, STUDENT

PROGRAMMING BOARD, TRIMAL PURSUERS •cosT

MBA degree offered
By JENNIFER ARKWRIGHT

Staff Writer

To discuss their Master of
Business Administration
(M.B.A.) program, the
School of Economics and
Management (SEM) sponsor-
ed an open house in the East
Crockery September 12.
Designed to educate

students for managerial
roles in either the private,
public, or not-for-profit
sectors of the economy the
program "is not a quickie
degree," according to
Director John Tower.
"The M.B.A will give the

student the education to
run something," said Tower,
"with a background in
marketing, finance, computer
and bahavior."

For the full-time students,
the program, which is
designed to come after any
undergraduate degree, will
take two years of eight back-
to-back semesters to
complete.

Basically the program is a
57 credit or 19 course
program depending on the
student's prior preparation.
Three parts comprise the
program: the precore
program which consists of
seven courses, the core

program which consists of
eight coures and a set of at
least four electives.
A student can be exempt

from the precore courses if
they have passed either an
equivalent or higher level
graduate or undergraduate
course, or a proficiency test
at an acceptable level, thus
reducing the total credit
requirement for the M.B.A.
For part-time students the

M.B.A. program will take
three and one-third years in
a year-around program.
To be admitted into the

program an applicant must
have at least a 3.0
undergraduate average and a
500th-bUOth percentile on
the Graduate Management

SHARE
THE
COST
OF

WRING.
GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIFTv.

•

SURPRISE!

No More Surprises
Hassel Free Color TV Rental
No Long Term Commitment
No Down Payments
No Security Deposits

No Hidden Costs
Free in Dorm Delivery, and Service

Call

425-1600
Today

resdisagorwigs° CENTER

Admission Test (GMAT).
This test is administered
throughout the country by
the Educational Testing
Service four times a year,
usually in October, January,
March and June. A GMAT
will be given on OU campus
October 20 at 8:30 a.m. in
South Foundation Hall.
Four to six weeks after the
exam the applicant will
know whether they have
been admitted to the
university.
SEM strongly urges

applicants to prepare for the
GMAT since the "questions
are structured unusually."
OU holds a prep course
Saturday mornings on
campus to get the applicant
"psyched up for the exam."

Stations
(Continued from p.1)

more comfortable with
students. With that contact
happening (during dorm
patrols) there's no need for
the ministation."
Graduate student Sylvia

Nasser will coordinate the
Residence Halls Nightwatch
Security Program.
The Nightwatch program

will consist of student
patrols through each
dormitory and on the
grounds surrounding the
halls. They will check doors,
watch for suspicious
activities, and they will be in
constant contact with Public
Safety through the use of
walkie-talkies.
Lewellen said that if they

see anything suspicious,
"They are to report
it,(they're) not to do
anything."
She said the closing to the

ministation "Doesn't mean
any of the services will
change. If I felt we needed it,
we'd have it back right
away."

Trustees
(Continued from p.1)

Headlee, however declared

that he "was delighted to
have served. It was a service
-- my chance for giving back
to the community what I've
taken from," but admitted,
"It's time for someone else."
"People that have OU

interests at heart will say,
'Hey, it's good that we have
good contact with him,' "
Cole said. Both Bemis,
Superintendent of Utica
School District, and
Googasian, a noted civic
leader with a record of
supporting the Cancer
Society, March of Dimes,
and two area nurseries, have

s of Blanchard and are able
to communicate with him.
"People of Michigan should
expect that he would take
the opportunity to put two
really positive voices" on the
board, Cole concluded.
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EDITORIAL
Paper won't keep quiet

It's not very often that a newspaper's views cause such a

commotion that they become news in themselves, subject

to the editorial analysis of the paper itself, but here at the

'Sail we've come to such a situation.

Managing Editor Cliff Weathers has a reputation for being

outspoken. His views are as often to the left of the socia
l

concensus as they are to the right, but rarely does his views

fail to anger more thatn just a few people. We, at the Sail
, are

very happy that his views, while not the views of the pa
per,

are being heard.

Last year, the Sail was unable to generate enough interest

to get but just a letter a month and it hurt. As an

organization, we felt that OU students were apathetic to the

world around them and we were often critical of them, both

in print and in private.

If the rest of the year is like the first two weeks, we've been

proved wroi.g. The Sail has always been a potentially great

forum of ideas, but it was never used correctly. Weathers'

column, appearing on this page, has generated letters and

phone calls that we value very much.

The Sail enjoys the attention, we find it flattering that

people take us somewhat seriously as journalists. We

appreciate all the criticism and insight in the editorial

contributions of our readers. In other words, we love a good

debate.

It is, though, distressing to find that some belie
ve that the

paper steps out of bounds when it handies is
sues not related

to the University. We've been told that we ar
e a college

newspaper and therefore should concern oursel
ves with

issues dealing with the university. We've also been 
told that,

since we are only students, we couldn't m
ake logical

comments on foreing policy or even more local 
topics of

debate. Bunk.

Not having a complete college education doesn't make

any writer on this staff unqualified to write on any topic he or

she pleases! More than a tool to help them tune their skills as

writers, this paper serves as an important function; as a

forum of ideas.
It is the purpose of this newspaper not only to inform its

readers, but to provoke them into thinking. Whether the

opinions generated by columns or editorials are negative or

positive is irrelevant. What matters is that we make the gears

turn in our readers' heads so they can take a stand

themselves.
This newspaper is not insulted one bit by any letter or

phone call which is negative to our editorial policy, in fact

we encourage them. We do not appreciate those that tell us

what to write and what not to write, though.

In other words, please don't tell us to keep quiet.

The Oakland Sail
36 Oakland Center, 377-4265

Cliff Weathers
Managing Editor

Jill Lucius
Campus Living Editor Sports Editor

Joseph Conte
Editor-in-Chief

Steve Brudzinski
News Editor

Kirk Davis
Advertising Manager

Bob Burda
Business Manager

Joellen M. LaBaere

Regina Calabrese I
Design Manager

Staff Writers: Jennifer Arkwright, Lisa Babcock, Cathy
Beadle, Russell Burden, Connie Burke, David Call, June
Delaney, David DeWolf, Beth Ezmerlian, Anthony Guido,
Nancy Hatalsky, Mike Jordan, Maryanne Kocis, Marion
Martin, Lauralyn McDaniel, Russell Pore, Flori

Rosenberg, Dan Vandenhemel.

Typesetters: Jennifer Arkwright, Connie Burke.

Photographers: Merrellyn Ashley, Jim Freel, Wendy

Goetz, John Hoffman, Bob Knoska, Sharon LeMieux,

Belinda Moore, Andrea Schoel, Randy Shurzinske.

The Oakland Sail is a non-profit publication serving
the Oakland University community. It is produced by
students every Monday during the fall and winter
semester.
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Amendment may
result in rebellion

By CLIFF WEATHERS
Managing Editor

It's too bad that Sen. Paul

Laxalt has proclaimed God
as a Republican because I'll

probably be damned in hell

for writing this:
It will be one dark day for

humanity if President

Reagan and the so-called

"moral right" get their way

and establish state-

ponsored religion through

voluntary school prayer.

Such chaos would erupt if

such an amendment were

passed that the nation could

once again be divided into

factions.
After looking at the last

paragraph, I will just assume

that quite a few readers are
getting their snickers and

guffaws in. I'll hold by my

guns and insist that I am not

overreacting. If the

amendment is passed,

which I'm not too concerned

that it will, rebellion would

spontaneously flare from

coast to coast. Allow me to

prove my case:
To begin with, taking a

lesson from history, we find

that many ricts, rebellions

and revolutions have had

their roots in religious

differences between an

oppressive ruling class and

a defiant sector of the

population. The American

Revolution, the Thirty Years

War, Garibaldi's revolt

against the Pontiff, the

Reformation, and the war in

Northern Ireland are a few

examples that I can rattle off

the top of my head.

Granted, there were socio-

economic factors which

contributed to each of these

uprisings. We must under-

stand, though, that religion

can be a political weapon.

Dissidents behind the Iron

Curtain are using their

religious revival as a

political tool against the

government.
I'll grant the President this

much. Religion and politics

are inseparable. However,

religious and political

beliefs are, by law, very

private.

document, the Bill of Rights, feel 
that I've met 

years, I 
a fewYou know that silly little school for thirteen

don't you? In it, we were teachers. I don't think many

guaranteed not only the of them would allow

right to worship the way we "volu
ntary prayer" in their

want, but the privacy to do 
classroom.

so. I don't think President Would the teachers

Reagan or Jerry Falwell strike? Would they riot? By

understand this. My children 
the very words of Thomas

do not have to disclose their 
Jefferson, they have the

religious preference by right to overthrow the

declining or agreeing to government. I'm sure that

participate in government there are enough people

sanctioned prayer. The who would feel strongly

government has a respons- 
enough about it that such a

ibility to protect them from 
thing would happen.

peers who may persecute As I said earlier, I don't

them for their beliefs of believe that such a

pressure them into joining ridiculous amendment

in 
would enter the annals of

What happens to a teacher American law, but I've been

who refuses to recite a State wrong before. I am very sure

prayer for his students or that my predictions of open

refuses to recognize a rioting are not as far fetched

moment of silent prayer in as many of you probably

his or her classroom? Is that believe. I only hope that

teacher chastize d for proponents of this amend-

making such a religious ment realize that not

statement? Under such an everyone agrees with their

amendment as proposed by views...

the President, he would have And will not tolerate the

to be. Going to a public imposition of those views!

Limit opinions to
campus concerns
Dear Editor,
Boy, oh boy. If Cliff

Weathers' editorial (Chief's
Joke Mirrors Conscience,"
Sept. 4, 1984) is any
indication of what we're in
for for the rest of the year,

break out the hankies.
President Reagan's "little

joke" about outlawing the

Soviet Union not only
appealed to my funny-bone,
but demonstrated, albeit

unintentionally, why

President Reagan's administra-

tion has produced four years

of relative world peace and

kept the Russkies home,

where they belong. Weathers'

suggestion that President

Reagan could somehow

fulfill his remarks (in

Weathers' words, "destroy"

(the human race) is idiotic and

naive. It just goes to show
that if the liberal hand-
wringers have a red flag to

wave, even if they crotchet it

themselves, they'll wave it.

Weathers can chew his pencil

and dream of the day he's a

big city editor, but he might

be better off being what he is:

a fairly competent managing
editor of a small campus
tabloid.

So, hey, Cliff, wake up and

smell the coffee. If you want

to bring wind over something,

stick to campus affairs and

leave foreign and domestic

affairs to qualified commenta-

tors.
When I want blubbering, I

read Carl Rowan. Why don't

you write edi`nrials about

something you re supposed
to know something about:
Oakland University?

Sincerely,
Bill Rodgers

Station just tried to survive
Dear Editor,

I could identify with Cliff

Weathers' article "LBS

Defection Angers Fan." I am

one of those people who have

"sprained (my) wrist trying
to tune into a station that
two or three decent songs in a

row." I was once a fanatical
WLBS listener who thrived
on songs by Martha and the
Muffins, Romeo Void, Hazy
Fantazy and the like.
Unfortunately, this music
doesn't sell commercial time
or score on the charts like
Top 40 "Teeniebopper"
music like Culture Club,
Madonna and the Jacksons.

Don't blame 'LBS. rhey tried.

How long did we listen to
Francis Tinsley desperately
say things like "tell all your
friends about us!"? Look at all

the inexpensive promotions
they tried like the "Top 10 at

10" and the "Midnight Punk

Association" before the

switch. They didn't want to

change. WLBS simply fell

victim to the close-

mindedness of the majority

of music listeners. Who has
given "novelty-less" bands

like Simple Minds and

Figures on a Beach a chance?

WLBS doesn't deserve to

"crash and burn" like Cliff

insisted. They were just

trying to survive in the dog-

eat-dog world of radio like

the other radio stations.

I agree it's a shame 'LBS

defected and I commend Clif

for his taste ir music. But all

we progressive listeners can

do is listen and support such

efforts as WRIF's Sonic

Rendezvous and convince

our peers that there is an

alternative to listening to

stations that play the same
boring songs over and over
again.

I've done my share, -- and

anyone who knows me has

heard of Martha and the

Muffins!

Joseph Burley

Al. AL. .111, 
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NOW
(Continued from p.1)

decision to back Mondale
when he was trailing Hart in
the primaries, there was a lot
.of head shaking... "We're
pretty glad things turned out

as they did," stated Mary
Lark, Vice President of
Public Relations for the
Oakland chapter. Had Hart
won the nomination, Lark
said, "We would have

PILOT PRECISE
ROLLING BALL PENS.
NOW WE GIVE YOU

A CHOICE.

L-_-XTRA
FINE

If you love fine writing, now
, you can choose between two

Precise Rolling Ball pens that
write so fine yet flow so
smoothly you'll wonder how
we made it possible.

It's only The Precise
that allows you to write
beautifully in either fine
or extra fine point.

The price? It's
even finer. Only $1.19.

PILOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE.

-PILOT-orecise
Rolling Ball

backed Hart. Again, the
major concern was getting
Reagan out of office."
The Democratic endorse-

ment is a first for NOW,
although they organized in
1966. NOW's major interest,
the Equal Rights Amendment,
was first introduced in
Congress in 1929 and has
been introduced periodically
since. Martha Griffiths,

Michigan's Lt. Governor,
reintroduced the amendment
when she was a Congress-
woman in 1968. Griffiths is
credited by NOW for fueling
the women's movement of
the 1970's. Another prominent

Michigander, former state
first lady Helen Milliken, is a
leading feminist and helped
found ERA - USA, the
national comittee for the
passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
NOW's contempt for

Ronald Reagan was spurred
by what they consider a
blatant disconcern for
women's issues --

-- NOW was
apalled in 1980 when the
Republican party platform
abandoned the ERA. They
are pro-choice and strongly
opposed to Reagan's anti-
abortion; they are horrified
at his defense spending and
would prefer the money
spent on needy families and
a national day care program;
they view Sandra Day
O'Connor's appointment as

"a very weak pacifier" and
worry that the nexl
President -- who will appoint
five Supreme Court Justices
-- will be conservative
and may damage the
women's movement.
Not all NOW members will

vote Democrat, probably,
and the members of the
Oakland chapter admit that
"upper middle class seems
to be our image, because
this is where we are
located," as Lark said, but
they also believe that
nationally the organization
is "cross strata" in terms of
income, race, ethnic origin,
and family size. The
Oakland chapter, like the

national organization
concern
themselves with minority
issues even though they do
not locally have much
minority input.
By election day NOW

hopes (with the help of the
other seven Detroit area
chapters) to commit eleven
hundred voters to Walter
Mondale. Betty Fisher Price
declared that the motivation
came from "realizing that
the strides we've made are in
vain." NOW wants to "Get
Reagan out and put
someone in who is interested
in the issues of women and
blacks. He represents a
backlash."

Oakland Sail Sharon LeMieux

Dr. Robert Newby of Wayne State and Geneveve Dolan, president
of the NOW chapter, at the meeting.

Raffle for hot air balloon ride,
t-shirts, food, entertainment,
photo contest.
Call 377-2020 for information.
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CONGRESS MEETING

TOPIC: 6 nity4ed4 17acanue4

TIME: ,i•30 crept. ?a

LOCATIC-: Cala lid eWoom r.

Faculty and Senate Committee openings will

be posted next week.

***'

Student Programming Board
has Openings!!

ASSOCIATE CHAIR: Responsible for financial records,

recruitiment of volunteers and minutes from SPB

meetings.

ALL committees have positions avalible.

DANCE

FILM

LECTURE/SPECIAL EVENTS

MAINSTAGE

PUBLICITY, ADVERTISING & MARKETING

RECREATION/LEISURE

Stop down to 19 O.C. and fill out an application.

SPB NEEDS YOU!!!!!

Student Program Board

Recreation/Leisure
Aecleni4
FALL TRIPS '84

O.U. DAY at TIGER STADIUM.. .Sept 22 (Sat)
Our Tigers vs. the New York Yankees.

Come and watch the 84' Tigers make their

way to the World Series. Tickets will go

on sale Sept. 8 at CIPO.

Celebrating
A Quarter Century

of Access to Excellence

Oakland
University

During this 25th anniversary celebration,

we members of the University Congress urge

you to participate in the special events

and join in congratulations well-deserved!

OAKLAND CINEMA

How much love, sex, fun and
friendship can a person take?
They're eight old friends who haven't seen each other

since the sixties. Searching for something they've lost.

And finding all they need is each other.

BTHE
CHILL

In a cold world you need your friends
to keep you warm.

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

A CARSON PRODUCTIONS CROUP. Liu PRODUCTION of A LAWRENCE KAZAN
 Fdrn

"THE BIG CHILL"
TOM BERENGER • GLENN CLOSE • JEFF GOLDBLUM • WILLIAM HURT

KEVIN KLINE • MARY KAY PLACE • MEG TILLY • JOBETH WILLIAMS

'CAROL LITTLETON JOHN BAILEY ;"-- LAWRENCE KASDAN &

BARBARA BENEDEK MARCIA NASATIR AND LAWRENCE KASDAN
' MICHAECSHAMBERG " LAWRENCE KASDAN Q

R

FILMS SHOWING FRIDAY at 3:00 p.m.

in 203 O'Dowd Hall and at 7:00 and

9:30 p.m. in 201 Dodge Hall.

SATURDAY MATINEE at 3:00 p.m. in.

201 Dodge Hall.

Admission Price: $1.00

Special Showing Sunday,3:00

201 O'Dowd



Threatening weather failed to dim the spirits of either Crosby, Stills and Nash

or their audience at

Tuxedos and evening
wear are not unusual wear
for Meadowbrook Hall, but
last Saturday night many of
the area's socialites dined
and danced outside the
mansion at the Twelfth
Annual Glyndebourne
Picnic for Kresge Library.

The picnic is an ainual
fundraising event for the
Friends of Kresge Library,
and this year's fox-hunting
theme was a great success,
raising $18,000.

President Champagne (or
should it be "Champagne
Joe") was there with various
university professors hobnobb-
ing it with the automotive
big-wigs.

It was far from a stuffy
affair though, the only thing
not moving were the fox
trophies and that's not
completely true. One female
patron could be seen
dancing with one of the
stuffed foxes. Could they
have been doing, you
guessed it, th,_. Fox Trot?
The Glyndebourne tradition

started during the opera
season in England in the
1920's.
Once a year patrons

would pack a picnic lunch
and go to Glyndebourne for
the meal, all during
intermission to an Opera.

Before Meadow Brook
Estate became the foundation

for Oakland University in
1957, it's existence was
unknown to all but it's
closest neighbors.
The estate was donated to

Michigan State University
for establishment of another
campus (which later
became the independent
institution that it is today) by
Matilda Dodge Wilson.
The Wilson gift was

received under the condition
that husband or wife retain
use of the Hall as long as
they lived.

Mrs. Wilson died in 1967,
five years after her husband
Alfred, leaving behind one of
the most generous gifts to
public education by a
private donor.

The estate's history began
with John and Horace
Dodge, sons of an iron
worker whose guidance
helped develop the mechanic-
al genius that would
produce the funds necessary
to build the mansion.

In 1914 the Dodge's
announced plans to man-
ufacture their own car.
Because of the reputation

as the two best mechanics

ever to hit Detroit," their car
became a success.

When in 1920, at age 55,
John died of pneumonia, he
left his wife and five children
$194 million.

By BOB KENDER
Staff Writer

and

JILL LUCIUS

The gloomy weather at the
September 13 performance
of Crosby, Stills and Nash
could not dim the spirits of
either the band or the
enthusiastic audience at the
Meadow Brook Music
Festival.

CSN was greeted with a
standing ovation, the first of
many, as they opened with
Love The One Your With,
one of their most popular
hits.

It was obvious from the
first few chords of this song
that both the band and the
crowd were ready for a good
time.

This electricity between
the audience and group
continued throughout the
concert, with CSN thrilling
the crowd with their favorite
hits, one after the other.
Turn Your Back On Love

was another crowd pleaser,
performed extremely
well by CSN that evening.
Steven Stills took the

spotlight for Stranger, one
of his solo ventures.
This song, although

popular with the crowd, did
not take away from the
entire group effort -- and it
was obvious that CSN was
there as one entity, not three
solo acts.
CSN's rendidtion of

Bluebird, a tune from their
days with The Buffalo
Springfield, brought an
exceptionally big response
from the crowd. Bluebird
was performed quite well
and was sure to bring back
memorie- of the arouo's
past. (see Concert,page 9) 

Oakland Sail Wendy Goetz
Oakland's Meadow Brook Hall attracts visitors from all over the state.

Five years after
death, his wife married
Alfred G. Wilson.

In 1926 the two began
construction of the mansion.

The Tudor-style home
required three years to
complete. Although its
architecture was strongly
influenced by English
design, Mrs. Wilson took
pride in its being an
American product.

While most of the
construction is of native
materials, all the woodwork
carvings and fixtures were
rinne hy American artists. 

The exterior of the house
is sandstone with a tile
shingle roof.

The Mansion also boasts

39 brick chimneys that serve
24 fireplaces, all of
individual design.

Though many pieces in
the home are of priceless
museum quality, others
were chosen by Mrs. Wilson
simply because she thought
they added warmth and
personality to her home.

At the cost of $4,000,000
Meadow Brook Hall was
completed in 1929.

The 100-room Tudor
home has been carefullyi
preserved with original
furnishings for operation sol
that visitors can get the full!
effect of early nineteentl-
century decor. Many of the
art treasures in the hall are
now priceless and irreplaceable

The primary purpose of
Meadow Brook Hall is to

serve as a conference and
cultural center for the
community. This is in
accordance with Mrs.
Dodge's wishes.

(see Mansion, page 8).
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James Lee Stanley
Sings at Mainstage

By MARIA BARDY
Staff Writer

He has been compared to
Cat Stevens, James Taylor,
and Elton John. His name is
James Lee Stanley -- a
versatile entertainer, yet
with a style all his own.

Mainstage presented
students with this comical
yet satirical acoustic
guitarist last Thursday night
in the Oakland Center
Abstention.

Stanley's songs ranged
from sensitive and thought-
provoking to satirical and
outrageous. Each has real-
life stories behind them
which he relayed to his
viewers.

He has toured with
entertainers ranging from
comedian Robin Williams to
the popular band Chicago,
but now is enjoying himself
n a College Campus Tour.

Having been in the
business 24 years, Stanley is
working on his sixth album

to be released in July. His
last album "Racing with the
Moon" did not gain much
recognition, but his song

"Coming out of Hiding" is
currently on Music Television
sung by his sister Pamela
Stanley.

Mansion
(continued from page 7).

Public tours of Meadow
Brook Hall are available

every Sunday afternoon, 1-5
p.m., admission is $4.

Special rates are available

for senior citizen and OU
students.

Picnic
(continued from page 7)

In the same tradition,
participants of Oakland's
Glyndebourne bring their

own dinners. These menus,

though read like a gourmet
cookbook instead of your

average picnic fare.

Some of the goodies
include Oysters on a half
shell, stuffed Cornish game
hens, Beef Wellington,
lobster, caviar, and
cranberry sorbet.

The only ants invited were
probably black ants,
because this was a black-tie
affair, where the participants'
also brought their own china
and candelabras.

Student assistans helped
the patrons carry their
baskets, pass out the wine,
and critique the formal
attire, which ranged from a
crushed blue velvet dinner
jacket to mink stoles.

Bob Gaylor and Dave
Gustner of Kresge Library
arranged and hope to keep
the Glyndebourne tradition
going.

Stanley's perception of
today's modern rock
performers is not good. "I
can't stand Billy Idol. He's so
contrived. . .he can't open
his mouth unless he brings
his fist up," he said.

A native Californian who

has been married twice,

Stanley describes himself at

38 as the 'promiscuous'

type. As for college girls he

says with a laugh, "It

depends. . .only if they're

'seniors.

Although the Mainstage
crowd was small, Stanley
manaaed to keep most of his
audience intact_ through
both his talent and, if that

didn't work, jokingly
shaming them to stay.
— — —

Oakland Sail/Bob Knoska

Singer song-writer James Lee Stanley performs one of his many songs tor the audience

at Mainstage.

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer

commissioning program. You could start planning on a career

like the men in this ad have. And also have some great

advantages like:

• Earning $100 a month during the school year

• As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic

training during two six-week sum-

mer sessions and earn more than

$1100 during each session

• Juniors earn more than $1900

during one ten-week summer

session

11V11111111111111111!1111111111 11111111111111171111111111111111111111111111111

11-711111111111111 11}111111111111111111111I11,111,11111111111 10imp 

• You can take free civilian flying lessons

II You're commissioned upon graduation

If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps

undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could start

off making more than $17,000 a year

Want to move
in, quickly?

1.!111111111111111111111i11111.111111111I11111111111!111.1111111111n

Maybe you can be one ofus.

The Few
The Proud

The Marines.

Call Capt Fedyna or Lt Bembenek at (313) 961-0892.
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0.u. offers organizations
By RITA URSCHEL

SZaff Writer

Walking through the
Oakland Center one gets the
feeling of being attacked by
murals and posterboards
announcing the initial
meetings of various OU
clubs and organizations.

On Wednesday, September
19, from 10 am until 3 pm
there will be a Student
Organizations Day in the
Crockery.

Representatives of the
student groups will be there
to recruit new members and
pass out information.

CIPO; Campus Information;
Programs and Organizations,
located in the Oakland
Center has persons available
to answer questions and to
direct students to specific
groups.
As a freshman or an OU

transfer student the
question of getting involved
is preceded by "What am I
interested in?"

Oakland's upperclassmen
are prepared with advice
from their own experiences.

Sophomore Sheron Williams
who is a new member of the
Oakland Dance Theatre
suggested, "Get to know
people. Go to the different

meetings and see what
they're about - learn what
you like."

With the variety of
organizations that OU offers
there should be something
of interest to every Oakland
student.

CIPO programmer, Nancy
Schmitz contends that
getting involved is, "A
wonderful opportunity to
get to know other students
in your major as well as the
staff members."

Find where your interests
and talents lie. You will
probably find an organization
for you.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TOBECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre-

sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

Concert
(continued from page 7).

CSN's harmonization on
the song Wind On The Water
was exceptionally good,
showing part of the reason
why the group's tune are so
popular.

Southern Cross, CSN's
final song before intermis-
sion, was one of the crowds
favorites, preparing them for
the songs that were yet to
come.
CSN returned to the stage

with their own rendition of
the Beatles song Blackbird.
Though their performance
cannot be compared to that
of the legendary Beatles,

CSN's playing of this song
was exceptionally good--
and quite a crowd pleaser.

Teach The Children,
which CSN saved for their
encore, was one of the best
songs of the evening, one
that brought together the
entire concert.

Despite drug charges
against group members and
various break-ups, CSN is
still going strong.

David Crosby described
Thursday's performance
best when he said, "I guess
there's life in the old dog
yet."
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Celebrating
A Quarter Century

of Access to Excellence

Oakland
University

MEADOW BROOK
MUSIC FESTIVAL

TIIE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR THE ARTS and

THE MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL
present

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY'S
25th ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION CONCERT

featuring
Pontiac-Oakland Symphony

David Daniels, conductor
and

Meadow Brook Estate
Ron DeRoo, director

with a special appearance by
Flavio Varani, Oakland University Department of Music

performing
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 5 'The Emperor"

and a
Spectacular Fireworks Finale

Sunday, September 23, 1984, 7:30 p.m.
Baldwin Pavilion, Meadow Brook Music Festival

Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan

General admission to pavilion and lawn: $3.50 per
person, each child under 12 admitted free when
accompanied by a paid admission.
For information and tickets, contact the Meadow Brook
Music Festival box office on the festival grounds:
377-2010, or the Center for the Arts box office, 136

I

Varner Hall, Oaldand University: 377-3013. No chargc
card sales accepted.Loommoommoimimmoimillmillommmonswaimmoommiiiimmimimmiismiiamimmommimummomimiimmonsommomi
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FREE HELP WITH WRITING SKILLS. READING SKILLS,

STUDY SKILLS, TEST PREPARATION

RHETORIC WRITING &READING CENTER

303 WILSON HALL

FALL 1 (2, 8 4 SCHEDULE

'MONDAY Center Open
12-6

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Center Open
12-5

Center Open
10-3

Center Open
1-3; 5-6
(3-5: STAFF MEETING)

Center Open
2-6

Kate Burdick
Ellen Rogowski

Tim Stokes
Diana Peplinski
Ruth Bishop

Tim Stokes
Ellen Rogowski

Diana Peplinski
Ellen Rogowski

12-2
2-6

12-3
1-5
3-5

10-3
2-6

1-3
5-6

Ellen Rogowski 2-6

ONE-TO-ONE PEER TUTORING IS AVAILABLE AT THE

RHETORIC WRITING & READING CENTER

1. Regular Appointments. 

2. Instructor • Referrals. 

3. Drop-In Visits.

WITHOUT CHARGE FOR:

You may reserve time for appointments, as long as
you attend regularly. Preference is given tostudents
with regular appointments.

If your instructor requests-or requires-you to attend
the Rhetoric Writing & Reading Center, your tutor will
report your attendance and progress to the instructor.

You may visit the Rhetoric Writing & Reading Center for
help with a single paper, assignment, or test preparation.
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SPORTS
New weights lift campus interest

By: MIKE JORDAN
Staff Writer

Have you had a chance to
check out the new Nautilus
equipment in the Lepley
Sports Center weight room?
If not, drop on in one day
and take a look at the new
equipment recently purchased

by the university.

The university basically
ordered the new equipment
for people to have a better
chance to improve their
physical condition through
the use of this new weight
system," commented Facilities
Director Jay Lehman.

The 12 new Nautilus
weight machines were
purchased for $32,000 and
each is specifically designed
to help tone different parts
of the body. For example,
(see Weights, page 13)

Oakland Sail/Bob Knoska
The weightroom, now Is full--both shoulder to shoulder with people working out on some new Nautilus equipment.

Spikers stop Macomb attack

Oakland Sail/Bob Knoska
Blasting the ball over the net is Becca Wyatt during the Lady
Pioneers win over MCCC Tuesday night.

By JANE NIEMI
Staff Writer

The women's volleyball
team started their season
with a smash by defeating
Macomb Community College
last Tuesday evening in
three out of four matches.

The spikers won the first
match 15-2, demonstrating
excellent teamwork in
action and attitude and took
the second match as well,
15-7.
Outstanding performances

contributed to the wins,
as Erika Bauer pounded the
ball over the net, and Judy
Jenner served with force
and precision.

The third match was the
only one the women let
Macomb win, 15-6. Coach
Hurdle explained what
happened. "Things were
happening too easily. We
slacked off," he said.

Hurdle put some of his
freshman and younger
players in the third match so
they could gain some
playing experience. After a
couple more games Hurdle
feels these players may be
the ones scoring the most
points.

In the fourth match Hurdle
said his team had excellend
execution. "I was pleased
with the performance of my
players," he said after
winning 15-1.

In spite of the third match,
"The Cardiac Kids" played a
fine game. After all. . .they
won.

FROM THE
SIDELINES

Blood-thirsty theme foiled
By JOELLEN M. LaBAERE

Sports Editor

When the athletic department tried to change our school's
nickname again last year I'm glad it wasn't from the Pioneers
to the Vampires. This is exactly what California State
University at Hayward tried to do last year and gained
national attention by proposing the ghoulish name.
Students and faculty thought it was time to replace the

Pioneer name with something more appropriate. Since 1957
(when Cal. State - Hayward got the name) there was
confusion over what type of Pioneer they wanted to
represent to their school. They had two different mascots
for the name, a space Pioneer (adopted during the time
Russia and the U.S. were battling it out in space discoveries)
and the Daniel Boone Pioneer (similar to OU's symbol).
Neither of the two names aroused school spirit so the
athletic department made plans to remedy the situation.
An eight-member committee came up with the name "The

Vampires" and had some fiendish ideas to promote their
idea. For instance, they were going to change the name of
the basketball gymnasium to "The Bat Cave", which was
probably an appropriate term for where all the athletes hang
out.
Another attention-getter would have been when the

cheerleaders greeted the crowd by rising out of coffins, a
stunt that may have proved quite unsettling to the opposing
team, and maybe even the crowd.

Besides all this, athletes would help the Red Cross in their
Blood Drive. It seems like another novel idea if they could
lure the victims (I mean, the donors) into giving blood.

It's too bad Vampires was turned down, but it was a good
idea while it lasted. The name probably incited too much
fear, horror, or images of long white teeth, and caused more
unrest than enthusiasm.
The search for another name goes on at Cal. State -

Hayward for something else to spice up life on the small
'commuter campus. It will be interesting to see what they
settle for, after coming up with such an unusual name last
time.

Frankly, I can live without the scary side of it all, and
would rather stand strong and sturdy (behind) our
adventurous Pioneer image.
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Lower Level Oakland Center has made some.
changes to help serve you better

mu 01110ND Am
Upper Level Oakland Center

11:45 am - 12:45 pm

is

:looking for people who enjoy the following
i

CHANGED ITEMS REASON I waited service
I friendly waitresses
i

New Registers to serve you faster I reasonable prices
I "New Fruit Stand fresh fruit daily 1 quite relaxed atmosphere"

More Daily Specials greater selection i varied menus
1 delicious foodNew Uniforms professional appearance I

Extended Hours longer serving hours :If this fits your way of enjoying lunch please
'come join us. (To assure your self a seat call•
1
'Lucy at 377-3490 for a reservation.)

—.11. Where

Upper Level
Oakland Center.

Located above the
Bookstore on the
Northwest end of
the building.

4egLe"--

"What
A New Approach to Lunch at O.U.

ORDER

PAY

PICK UP

Custom made Sandwiches with other

fixings featuring refillable Beverages and

Homemade Soup, Chili and Desserts.

The
hum

 lbsm
DEbI

INHow
1. Before going to the cashier, check desired items at the menu table.

2. Hand your order to the cashier. She will ring up your order, give you
the cup for your beverage, and give you an order number.

3. Fill your beverage and find a place to sit.

4. Return to pick up your custom-made lunch.

5. Ketchup, mustard and napkins are at the table.

6. Other condiments are located by the microwave. Heat your sandwich if
you would like.

15.When

Every
Monday-Thursday

11:30-1:00

Beginning
September 4, 1984
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Women's soccer launch season
By: JUNE DELANEY

Staff Writer
The first outdoor season

for the Women's Soccer
Club started with some
strong kicking. Although
they lost 1-2 in their first
match against Wilmington,
Ohio, the coach and players
were very optimistic.
Cindy Martin, a junior

nursing student, is the
offensive captain and
president of the club.
"We played incredibly well

for one month of training
and conditioning," said
Martin. "We have a very
strong team, especially the
defense. I wouldn't want to
play against our defense."

Steve Mastrogianis
coaches the club; he played
on the OU men's soccer
team for four years.

"The game was lost in the
last minutes, under pressure.
The team put in a great
effort," said Mastrogianis.
"The longer we play
together, the better we'll do
under pressure."
Mastrogianis coached

seven years with the
National Soccer League.
"I've never played or
coached on a losing team,
so I expect the same thing
with this team," he said.

After the great response to
indoor soccer last year,
Martin, with the help of Head
Soccer Coach Gary Parsons
went to CIPO to begin an
outdoor club. "CIPO was hot
on the idea right away," said
Martin, who has played with
clubs for five years.
"The only problem we

have now are financial
ones," explained Martin,

because CIPO gives the club
only $1500. "That covers
traveling expenses, but we
really need $2100 to $2500,"
she said.
The club sponsors bagel

and M&M sales to help cover
expenses. Mr. B Bar and the
Paint Creek Tavern, both in
Rochester, gave donations
and jerseys to the team, and
the Rochester City Youth
League lends the club free
equipment.
By 1986, OU may adopt a

new women's sport. "I'm
going to push for soccer,"
said Martin. "The athletic
department seems to be
shying away from us."

Mastrogianis believes in
open team membership.
"There's always opportunity
that way. There's always a
shot to be given," he said. "I
took this position because I

thought it would be a
challenge. Many girls are
first year players. It's great to
unite them and work toward
a goal. I don't expect
anything less than a
championship team," said
Mastrogianis.
The team will work on

defense first. "With a strong
defense, you'll always be in
the game."
. Michelle Troy heads the
defensive team.
One of the key defense

players is Amy Aylesworth, a
sophomore special education
major.
"I think it's going to be a

really strong team," said
Aylesworth. "Everybody
seems confident. It's
working well because Steve
is a really good coach."
Aylesworth is one of the

coach's "pleasant surprises"

Get to the answers faster.
With theTI-55-11.

What you need to tackle to perform complex calcula-
the higher mathematics of a tions — like definite integrals,
science or engineering cur- linear regression and hyper-
riculum are more functions — bolics — at the touch of a
more functions than a simple button. And it can also be
slide-rule calculator has. programmed to do repetitive

Enter the TI-55-11, with problems without re-entering
112 powerful functions. You the entire formula.
can work faster and more Included is the Calculator
accurately with the TI-55-11, Decision-Making Sourcebook.
because it's preprogrammed It makes the process of using

1983 Texas Instruments

the TI-55-II even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.

Let a TI-55-11
show you how.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.

because she has played
soccer for 10 years and
attended the summer soccer
camps at OU.
The club practices twice a

week and has 13 scheduled
games. Their next match is
at Schoolcraft College,
Sept. 19 at 5:00 p.m. The
next home match is against
Ferris State, Sept. 22, at
11:15 a.m. Below is a
schedule of the team's
matches.

Weights

(Continued from page 11)
one machine wouio oe used
to help build up a person's
leg muscles.
"We have all of the basic

machines except a machine
that is used on the stomach
area," said Lehman. The
stomach machine is on
order and should be coming
in fairly soon."
Due t5 the popularity of

the new and sophisticated
equipment, there are only
certain hours that a person
can use the weight room.
During the week, any
student or member of the
Pioneer Club who has paid
the $100 service fee, can use
the equipment on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 2
p.m., or 4 to 9 p.m. For those
who are too busy during the
week, the room will be open
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday and from 12 to 3
p.m. on Sunday.
Lehman commented that

three instructors were hired
to help people use the
Nautilus machines and a few
more instructors are in the
hiring process.
For people who have

never used Nautilus
weights, just ask for
instructors Jeff Minor, Jeff
Pratt or Chris Rhode. They
will be glad to help you out.
Any other questions about

the new equipment can be
directed to Jay Lehman at
377-3190 or to the Lepley
Sports Center equipment
room at 377-3192.
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• HALF PRI E 
Golf tourney shows
local team support

BOOK SALE
Special Selection

In The
Bookcenter

By JOELLEN M. LaBAERE
Sports Editor

People from all over the
community will be coming
to the Katke-Cousins Golf
Course Wednesday to play
against the men's team in
order to help raise money to
support them.
This Golf Scholarship

Tournament kicks off with a
continental breakfast
followed by the first tee-off
at 8:30 a.m.
Businessmen, doctors,

lawyers, members of the
President's Club, and many
other types of people have
their chance to compete
against the Pioneers who
have five matches remaining
in their fall season.

How to make peace withTolstoy.

SWISS STYLE INSTANT COFFEE BEV

If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-tire. lake a break
with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of seven deliciously
different flavors from kingiantrimit inganffliaffinniamingibilsomisigg

%Irv!. 6.4 1.;.n. CANN...was 1 ealignobo avow—General Foods'
International Coffees. -111•"1

GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

c 1984 General Foods Corporation

Coach George Wibby. "The
individuals are very
supportive of the idea to
have this kind of event."
After the tournament,

golfers will attend a special
luncheon at Meadow Brook
where awards will be given
out to the top team, to the
golfer with the low score,
and for the low net score.

The people that participate
will be members of what we
call the Golden Eagle Club,"
said Wibby, who explained
that the awards will bear a
special emblem signifying
accomplishment in the
sport.

While his ten-member
teams prepares for the
tournament, Wibby said that
the people who are coming
are enthusiastic about the
idea and helping out the
team.
Students, faculty, and

anyone interested in
watching are welcome to
attend. It will be a good
chance to see the Pioneer
athletes mix with the
community in a challenge of
the clubs.

C - country
covers miles
to get wins

By DAVID DeWOLF
Staff Writer

The cross country team
competed at the Eastern
Michigan Invitational last
weekend, and although
EMU dominated, our
runners ran well.

Coach Terry Dibble
expects his team to be very
competitive this year,
finishing in the top four of
the GLIAC. OU's chief rivals
will be Saginaw Valley State
and Hillsdale.

Currently, the team is
made up of fourteen men
and four women, the
majority being juniors. Their
next meet is Friday, Sept. 21
against Sienna Heights,
Adrian College, and Toledo
University. The first league
meet will be here at OU on
Friday, Sept. 28 against Lake
Superior State.

The team began training
in the middle of August, but
some runners have joined
since school started. If
anyone is interested, they
should be aware that the
team runs up to 80 miles a
week now (women 40 and
new runners 50). The focus
of all this hard work is the
GLIAC League Meet on
October 20 at Grand Valley
State College.
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The Oakland University
BlackAlumni Associations
cordially invites students,
faculty and staff to a

WELCOME BACK
reception on Tuesday,
September18 6:30 p.m.

Gold Rooms A- C
Oakland Center

41 .  
HISTORY CLUB

4(

11

41

41 Now forming general meeting September 26,4'•
3:30 pm. Open to all students. Meet at the.

Fireside Lounge, Oakland Center. For more.

468-7212 or 377-3510.

info call

•  

4t

DORM ROOM FURNITURE-
GREAT LOOKING & CHEAP!!!
Former OU students must sell 1 comfortable sofa,
easy chair. Both pieces in EXCELLENT condition.

Country pattern with wood acents. Great for guys or
gals. Primary colors: Brown, Rust, Beige. Both pieces
are lightweight/easy to move. Will deliver for $5 fee.
Pieces sell as set or individually.
Sofa: $160 Chair: $60
Split the cost with your room ies & suite-mates...worth
the $$$ to have the BEST looking room on campus this

year! 628-0123 Kathy or John, after 6:00 pm.
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I In 1900 Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked I
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AT&T long distance wins hands down when
it comes to immediate credit for

incomplete calls and wrong numbers. I
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on his hands from Wenna to Paris in 55 daily
10-hour stints, covering a distance of 871 miles.

Longest Bicycle Race
The longest one-day "massed start" race is the 551-620 km
(342-385 miles) Bordeaux-Pans event In 1981,
Hermon van Springel averaged 47186 km/hr (2932 mph)
covering 5845 km (3624 miles) in 13 hr 35 min. 18 sec

AT&T long distance lets the good times roll for you, too
—with discounts of up to 60% every day.

Nobody can match AT&T for savings and service:

• 40% discounts evenings, 60% discounts nights and weekends.

• Immediate credit for incomplete calls and wi .,ng numbers.

• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime.

• 24-hour operator assistance.
• Quality that sounds as close as next door.

It's a winning combination. Why settle for less?

Visit the display in the University Bookcenter.

The more you hear
the better we sound.-

CLASSIFIED

Audio and Video Equip-
ment for sale. Over 100

name brands at discounted

prices. For more information
contact Sounders, 693-
0186.

Is it true you can buy jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-742-1141,
Extension 1142-A.

Volunteers need for hot air
balloon festival, September
21, 22, 23. If interested
contact Pam at CIPO, 377-
2020, or come to meeting on
Wednesday, September 19
at 5:00 p.m. in the OC.

GOOD INCOME WORKING
AT HOME! No Experience
Necessary! Details, send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to: R.J.E., 48750-A,
Oriole Street, Utica, MI,
48087.

THE DETROIT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA is offering
students subscription
tickets for 50% off the
regular subscription price.
That is $25 for 6 concerts or
$8 for 3 concerts. Tickets
will be sold on a first come
first serve basis. For further
information, pick-up a
brochure in O'Dowd Hall or
call 567-1400.

Telephone canvasers
needed. Sales oriented for
industrial real estate
campaign. Bus. Admin.
preferred. Please call 855-
6470.

Babysitter wanted, pref.
primary ed. or nursing, for
my sons, 3 yrs. and 2 mos.
Thursdays, 9-4. Call Dr.
Monahan, 377-2264 or 852-
9426.

ELIZABETH'S
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
SERVICE, Academic,
Business and Personal
Typing, 375-2710.
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